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Abstract. The common technique frequently employed in dynamic stress analysis of vibration 
systems is time-consuming and difficult to solve when dealing with the dynamic systems with 
nonlinear contacts, such as turbine blades subjected to rubbing faults. To address this deficiency, 
an approach combining the incremental harmonic balance (IHB) method with the finite element 
method (FEM) was proposed for predicting the dynamic stress of rubbing blades. First, the finite 
element model of a warp three-dimensional (3D) entity blade was developed, and its dynamic 
equation was established by considering the effect of centrifugal force under high speed 
revolution. Then, as the rubbing fault is highly nonlinear and strong coupling, the IHB method 
was applied to solve the periodic solutions of the system, and the deformation of each node was 
obtained. Third, taking the deformation response obtained as initial displacement constraints and 
imposing it on relevant points, the dynamic stresses were then obtained by using the static analysis 
in ANSYS. Since employing the IHB method, the transient nonlinear finite element analysis was 
transformed into the static analysis in the present method, so it significantly raised the solution 
efficiency. To show the effectiveness of the method, dynamic stress prediction and parameter 
analysis of a rubbing blade were studied as an example. 
Keywords: blade, rubbing, dynamic stress analysis, incremental harmonic balance method, finite 
element method. 
1. Introduction 
Blade, as one of the key parts of turbomachinery, will generate large tensile and bending stress 
due to large centrifugal force when rotating at high speed. Blade rupture fault happens 
occasionally on account of fatigue damage accumulation because it sustains alternating stress for 
a long time. Thereby the dynamic stress on blades, especially in faults, must be analyzed to 
guarantee safe and stable operation of rotating machinery. Moreover, accurate prediction of stress 
on blade surface is of significance in turbine blade design and optimization [1-3]. 
Rubbing is known to be a serious malfunction in turbomachinery [4], due to the small clearance 
between the blade and the casing; it is also a main cause of instability of rotor systems. Once 
rubbing occurs, complex nonlinear vibration and a series of kickbacks will be initiated; dynamic 
stress on each part and the key angular points of blade will also be affected. The dynamic stress 
of rubbing blade must therefore be determined accurately. 
In the past years, a large amount of research on rubbing fault have been investigated and a 
detailed overview is provided in [5, 6]. Rich and complex phenomena and characteristics induced 
by rubbing have been found in these studies, which include: bifurcation and chaos [7], periodic 
and quasi-periodic vibrations [8], sub-harmonic and super-harmonic vibrations [9-11], etc. 
Although the vibration behavior and dynamic characteristics induced by rubbing have been 
previously studied [7-13], that of dynamic stress on rubbing blades is still inadequate. Fewer 
studies have investigated this problem because of its complexity.  
To calculate distribution of stress, the most commonly used method is the FEM. With 
developing computer technology, ANSYS has become a powerful analysis tool, which is 
frequently performed to conduct a 3D-numerical simulation and calculate distribution of stress 
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using the FEM commercial codes. In terms of predicting the dynamic stress on blades, Daniel [14] 
investigated the effects of ceramic thermal coating on the dynamic stress distribution on a blade 
using the FEM. About the fault working condition, Poursaeidi [15] applied the FEM to analyze 
the response of a 3D blade model to the effects of static force and dynamic force, and the 
simulation results have shown that the region of high stress occurs in the initial crack location. A 
complex stress and crack initiation analysis of a PZL-10W turbo-engine compressor blade 
subjected to high cycle fatigue was conducted by utilizing a nonlinear FEM [16], etc.  
The above analysis primarily used the FEM in ANSYS directly to analyze the dynamic stress; 
and model modification was adopted in the blade with initial cracks. Nevertheless, rubbing fault 
as a type of contact problem with high nonlinearity, it cannot be solved directly to determine the 
dynamic stress through simple model modification. Although the FEM can solve for dynamic 
stress, it is much difficult and time-consuming when obtaining the steady-state response of a 
contact rubbing problem.  
So in our study, we proposed a method that combines the IHB method [17-20] with the FEM 
to predict the dynamic stress and deformation of rubbing blades. Meanwhile, a new way for 
imposing the centrifugal force was applied in our research. By introducing the IHB method, an 
efficient tool available to analyze the steady-state response of the rubbing contact problem, the 
transient finite element analysis is transformed into static analysis in the method. Thereby, the 
efficiency of this method improves significantly for dynamic stress prediction. Furthermore, 
dynamic stress prediction of a rubbing blade and influence analysis of the tip rubbing fault and 
rubbing parameters were studied to show the effectiveness of this method. 
2. Dynamic modeling 
2.1. Centrifugal forces 
The modern turbomachinery has characteristics of large-scale and high speed. When the rotor 
rotates in high-speed, a quite small unbalance can cause quite large centrifugal inertial forces. 
Therefore, the effect of centrifugal forces on dynamic analysis of blade-rotor systems is 
indispensable. However, the mathematical model of centrifugal force vector must be given in 
order to solve conveniently by using the analytic method. So in our study, we proposed a method 
for obtaining the centrifugal force vector. 
Firstly, establishing the finite element model of the blade, and a modal analysis is conducted 
to export the Harwell-Boeing matrices, which can be formed into the mass matrix ۻ, the damping 
matrix ۱, and the stiffness matrix ۹ using the matrix assembly techniques. Then, applying a 
rotating speed along axial direction, the static deformation ሼܠ଴ሽ of the rotating blade is obtained 
through a static analysis in ANSYS. Lastly, the centrifugal force vector ۾௖ is follow obtained by 
۾௖ = ۹ ∙ ሼܠ଴ሽ. 
2.2. Rubbing forces 
To improve the performance and efficiency of rotating machinery, a widely used way is to 
reduce the clearance between the blade and the casing. However, the rubbing fault is being liable 
to happen thereupon. In the paper, a schema of blade-casing rubbing is depicted in Fig. 1, in which 
݁ is the static clearance between the moving blade and the static casing. The blade-casing rubbing 
fault will happen when the radial displacement of blade tip exceeds e with the effects of centrifugal 
forces at a rotation speed or other factors (misalignment, thermal bending, etc.). 
In our study, the fixed-point rubbing is taken into account. The rubbing force is denoted by the 
piecewise-linear elastic model. The nonlinear resilience can be expressed as the following: 
௡݂௜൫ݔ௃೔൯ = ቊ
݇௡௜൫ݔ௃೔ − ݁௜൯, ݔ௃೔ ≥ ݁௜,
0, ݔ௃೔ < ݁௜,
݅ = 1, 2, 3, … (1)
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where ݇௡௜ is the nonlinear contact stiffness; ݁௜ is the rubbing clearance. 
Assuming that there is only one rubbing location at the ݅th DOF in the totally ݊ DOFs system, 
the rubbing force vector can be described as: 
۾୰ = ൤0 ⋯ 0,ᇩᇭᇭᇪᇭᇭᇫ
௜ିଵ
௡݂௜, 0 ⋯ 0ᇩᇭᇪᇭᇫ
௡ି௜ ൨. (2)
 
Fig. 1. Schema of the blade-casing rubbing 
2.3. Dynamic model of the rubbing blade system 
Considering the effects of rubbing and centrifugal forces, the differential equation of motion 
of a rotating rubbing blade system can be written as follow: 
ۻ܆ሷ + ۱܆ሶ + ۹܆ = ۾௖ + ۾௥, (3)
where ۻ, ۱, ۹ and ܆ respectively denote the mass matrix, the damping matrix, the stiffness 
matrix, and the displacement vector of the system; ۾௖ is the centrifugal force vector; and ۾௥ is the 
rubbing force vector. The dynamic model of the rubbing blade is now established for finding a 
solution of the system. 
3. Methodological details 
3.1. Dynamic stress prediction method 
In this section, we present a new way for predicting the dynamic stress on a rubbing blade, 
which combines the IHB method with the FEM. To describe more clearly, the algorithm flow 
diagram is established as shown in Fig. 2, and it can be detailed into the following three steps of 
the solution procedure. 
First, dynamic modeling: according to the method referring in Section 2.1, form matrices ۻ, 
۱, ۹, and static response ሼܠ଴ሽ of the system, and the centrifugal force vector is then obtained by 
۾௖ = ۹ ∙ ሼܠ଴ሽ; the nonlinear equation of motion of the blade system is established by using 
Lagrange equation considering the effect of centrifugal force and rubbing force, seeing in 
Section 2.3. 
Next, loading and response solving: the steady-state response ሼܠሽ at any time of the differential 
equation was solved by applying the IHB method, that is the transient displacement and 
deformation at each node of the rubbing blade, is obtained; 
Third, dynamic stress determination: taking the transient displacement at each node obtained 
as initial displacement constraints, imposing the deformation of each point on corresponding node 
of the blade, then the dynamic stress at any time and location can be predicted through a static 
analysis in ANSYS, whereas accounting for the effects of centrifugal force and rubbing force. 
Since the transient finite element analysis is transformed into the static analysis in the present 
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method, it significantly raises the solution efficiency. Moreover, compared to the numerical 
integration method employed in ANSYS, the IHB method can easily and directly solve the 
steady-state response of strongly nonlinear vibrations. 
 
Fig. 2. Algorithm flow diagram for dynamic stress prediction of rubbing blades 
3.2. IHB method 
As the IHB method is an effective tool for obtaining periodic solutions of strongly nonlinear 
multi-DOF systems, which is applied to conduct the rubbing problem to improve the efficiency of 
the prediction method.  
In this subsection, the IHB method is formulated to analyze ܰ  DOF nonlinear system 
vibrations. The dynamic equation of motion of a rubbing blade system is generally expressed as: 
ۻ܆ሷ + ۱܆ሶ + ۹܆ + ۾௥ = ۾௖, (4)
where a dot denotes differentiation with respect to the new dimensionless time variable ߬, which 
is defined as ߬ = ߱ݐ; the connotations of symbols in the equation as what mentioned before in 
Eq. (3). 
Considering the steady-state response of Eq. (4) and supposing the base frequency of the 
response is 1/ݍ, and ݍ is a positive integer. Considering the ݎth order harmonic, the response of 
node ݅ can be expanded to the form of a Fourier series: 
ݔ ೔ = ܽ௜଴ + ෍ ൤ܽ௜௟cos ൬
݈߬
ݍ ൰ + ܾ௜௟sin ൬
݈߬
ݍ ൰൨
௥
௟ୀଵ
, ሺ݅ = 1, … , ܰሻ. (5)
All solutions of the ܰ DOF system are ܆ = ∑ ܆௟௥௟ୀ଴ = ሾݔଵ ⋯ ݔேሿ୘, where ܆ഥ௟ denotes the 
݈th harmonic of ܆ഥ. 
F(t)KxxCxM  
F(t)PPKxxCxM rc  
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Supposing Δ܆ is the increment of ܆ yields: 
܆ = ܆଴ + Δ܆. (6)
Then, from Eq. (5), the following can be obtained: 
ە
ۖ۔
ۖۓݔ ೔బ = ܽ௜଴଴ + ෍ ൤ܽ௜௟଴cos ൬
݈߬
ݍ ൰ + ܾ௜௟଴sin ൬
݈߬
ݍ ൰൨
௥
௟ୀଵ
,
߂ݔ ೔ = ߂ܽ௜଴ + ෍ ൤Δܽ௜௟cos ൬
݈߬
ݍ ൰ + Δܾ௜௟sin ൬
݈߬
ݍ ൰൨ ,
௥
௟ୀଵ
 (7)
where: 
ۯ௜ = ሼܽ௜଴ ܽ௜ଵ ܾ௜ଵ ⋯ ܽ௜௥ ܾ௜௥ሽ୘,
۱௦ = ൜1 cos ൬
߬
ݍ൰ sin ൬
߬
ݍ൰ ⋯ cos ൬
ݎ߬
ݍ ൰sin ൬
ݎ߬
ݍ ൰ൠ.
Let ܁ = diagሾ۱௦ ۱௦ ⋯ ۱௦ሿ and ۯ = ሾۯଵ୘ ۯଶ୘ ⋯ ۯே୘ ሿ୘ . Therefore, ܆ = ܁ۯ, and all 
compositions of unknown quantity are the following: 
܆ = ܁ۯ,   ܆଴ = ܁ۯ଴, Δ܆ = ܁Δۯ. (8)
Substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (4) and neglecting the high-order harmonic components, this 
yields: 
߱ଶۻΔ܆ሷ + ߱۱Δ܆ሶ + ۹Δ܆ + ۱௡Δ܆ሶ + ۹௡Δ܆ = ۾௖ − ۾௥ − ൫߱ଶۻ܆ሷ ଴ + ߱۱܆ሶ ଴ + ۹܆଴൯, (9)
where ۱௡ = ∂۾௥/ ∂܆ሶ  and ۹௡ = ∂۾௥/ ∂܆. 
Assume that ߜ܆ = ܁ߜۯ is the variation of ܆. Applying the Galerkin’s method, Eq. (9) yields: 
න ߜ܆୘
ଶగ௤
଴
ൣ߱ଶۻΔ܆ሷ + ߱۱Δ܆ሶ + ۹Δ܆ + ۱௡Δ܆ሶ + ۹௡Δ܆൧d߬
      = න ߜ܆୘൛۾௖ − ۾௥ − ൫߱ଶۻ܆ሷ ଴ + ߱۱܆ሶ ଴ + ۹܆଴൯ൟ
ଶగ௤
଴
d߬.
(10)
Let ۻ௦ = ۻ܁ሷ , ۱௦ = ۱܁ሶ , ۹௦ = ۹܁ , ۱௡௦ = ۱௡܁ሶ , and ۹௡௦ = ۹௡܁ . Based on the variation 
characteristic, Eq. (4) can be rewritten as: 
۹௠Δۯ = ܀௠ଵۯ + ܀௠ଶ, (11)
where: 
ە
ۖۖ
۔
ۖۖ
ۓ۹௠ = න ܁୘ሾ߱ଶۻ௦ + ߱۱௦ + ۹௦ + ۱௡௦ + ۹௡௦ሿd߬
ଶగ௤
଴
,
܀௠ଵ = − න ܁୘ሾ߱ଶۻ௦ + ߱۱௦ + ۹௦ሿd߬
ଶగ௤
଴
,
܀௠ଶ = න ܁୘ሾ۾௖ − ۾௥ሿd߬
ଶగ௤
଴
.
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ۯ can be solved from Eq. (11) iteratively, following which ܆ can be obtained. 
4. Results and discussions 
The moving blade is one of the main components of axial compressors, steam turbines, and 
aero-engines. It operates at high rotational velocities, and it is damaged most easily because of the 
nonlinear vibrations caused by complex excitations. It is important to analyze its vibration 
characteristics and stress distribution of the moving blade.  
In this section, dynamic stress prediction of a rubbing blade with centrifugal force was 
investigated to demonstrate the effectiveness of the present method. Furthermore, influence 
analysis of the rubbing parameters (contact stiffness and rubbing clearance) on stress distribution 
were studied by using this method. In the next simulation process, eight harmonic terms were 
adopted to solve the steady-state response by using the IHB method. 
4.1. Finite element analysis model of the blade 
In the paper, the finite element model of a twisted 3D blade was developed by using the ANSA, 
as shown in Fig. 3. In order to calculate more precise, local mesh refinement at blade edges was 
adopted. Assuming the rotating speed of the blade is 10000 rpm and its material parameters are 
detailed in Table 1. The finite element model is divided into 1023 nodes with 720 Solid185 
elements, which has three DOFs at each node: translations in the nodal ݔ, ݕ and ݖ directions. 
Table 1. Material parameters of the blade 
Elasticity modulus (N/m) Poisson ratio Density (kg/m3) ߪ଴.ଶ (MPa) ߪ௕ (MPa)
2.1×1011 0.3 7850 760 860 
 
Fig. 3. Finite element model of the blade 
4.2. Algorithm verification 
To illustrate the precise of the present method, contrast verification has been carried out. 
Figs. 4 and 5 show the deformation and stress distribution of the blade with centrifugal force 
obtained from the ANSYS directly and the present method, respectively. Precise comparison of 
the two methods is detailed in Table 2.  
Table 2. Precise comparison between the ANSYS and the present method 
Item / method ANSYS Present method Error percentage 
Maximum deformation (mm) 0.102677 0.103013 0.327 % 
Maximum stress value (MPa) 103.564 103.644 0.077 % 
There are 0.327 % and 0.077 % error percentage in the maximum value of deformation and 
stress obtained from the present method compare to the ANSYS. The tiny error generally can be 
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neglected and it may be caused by truncation error of calculation, which depends on the selected 
harmonic terms in the IHB method. Comparison with the ANSYS shows that the calculation 
results are almost identical, which indicates that this method is a feasible one. 
 
a) Deformation 
 
b) Stress distribution 
Fig. 4. Deformation and stress distribution of the blade with centrifugal force obtain by ANSYS 
 
a) Deformation 
 
b) Stress distribution 
Fig. 5. Deformation and stress distribution of the blade with centrifugal force obtain by the present method 
4.3. Effect of contact stiffness 
The nonlinear contact stiffness is an important rubbing parameter that can affect the severity 
of rubbing fault. In this subsection, we firstly study the effects of nonlinear contact stiffness on 
stress distribution of the system, so the rubbing clearance is fixed as ݁ = 0.015 mm. Periodic 
solutions are solved by using the IHB method, and then stress distributions of the rubbing blade 
surface are obtained by the present prediction method. Assuming that the rubbing contact occurs 
at the left blade tip in the pressure side, which is the max deformation location; the time-domain 
waveforms of the rubbing node are shown in Fig. 6(a) and the Von-Mises stress of the blade with 
different contact stiffness are shown in Fig. 6(b) to (d) which corresponding to 1×103 N/mm, 
2×103 N/mm, and 3×103 N/mm. 
As shown in Fig. 6(a), the obvious distortion is induced by the blade tip rubbing fault in 
time-domain waveforms. More concretely, the amplitude amplification on one side happens with 
relatively smaller contact stiffness, whereas the wave clipping phenomenon on one side appears 
with relatively larger contact stiffness.  
It is also found that, from Fig. 6(b) to (d), when the contact stiffness reaches 1×103 N/mm, 
stress distribution on blade surface changes seriously due to the rubbing fault. The max Von-Mises 
stress on the whole blade surface increases about 100 MPa when the contact stiffness increases by 
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1×103 N/mm; the max value on blade tip changes from 103.978 MPa to 329.324 MPa when the 
contact stiffness reaches into 3×103 N/mm; the high stress area changes from the blade root 
location to the blade tip location. It is noted that the regions of high stress and dangerous points 
may occur not only at the blade root but also the blade tip locations. 
 
a) 
b) ݇௡ = 1×103 N/mm 
 
c) ݇௡ = 2×103 N/mm 
 
d) ݇௡ = 3×103 N/mm 
Fig. 6. Time-domain waveforms and distribution of Von-Mises stress with different contact stiffness 
To demonstrate more clearly, the maximum Von-Mises stress curves with different contact 
stiffness are depicted in Fig. 7. As noted that the max value of the Von-Mises stress becomes 
larger with the increasing contact stiffness after the rubbing fault occur. It also indicates that the 
maximum value of Von-Mises stress becomes higher obviously when the rubbing fault becomes 
more serious. 
 
Fig. 7. Maximum Von-Mises stress curves with different contact stiffness 
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4.4. Effect of rubbing clearance 
Moreover, the rubbing clearance is another key rubbing parameter, the effect of it on stress 
distribution is investigated in this subsection. It also assumed that the rubbing contact occurs at 
the same location, with a contact stiffness of 1×103 N/mm. Fig. 8(a) displays the time-domain 
waveforms of the rubbing node with different rubbing clearances of 0.015 mm, 0.010 mm, and 
0.008 mm. Fig. 8(b) to (d) presents the Von-Mises stress of the blade with different rubbing 
clearances of 0.012 mm, 0.010 mm, and 0.008 mm, respectively. 
It can be seen from Fig. 8(a) that the wave clipping phenomenon on one side appears more 
serve with the rubbing clearance becomes smaller; the clearance can also seriously affect the 
distribution of stress on blade: the max stress on blade surfaces increases from 131.551 MPa to 
195.037 MPa with the rubbing clearance changing from 0.012 mm to 0.008 mm; the max stress 
increases about 30 MPa when the rubbing clearance decreases by 0.002 mm. More obviously, the 
region of high stress also appears from the blade root location to the blade tip location. 
 
a) 
b) ݁ = 0.012 mm c) ݁ = 0.010 mm  d) ݁ = 0.008 mm 
Fig. 8. Time-domain waveforms and distribution of Von-Mises stress with different rubbing clearance 
Additionally, Fig. 9 displays the max Von-Mises stress curves of the blade with different 
rubbing clearances. As shown in the graph, the max stress on the blade displays a decreasing 
tendency with the increase in rubbing clearance. Due to that the rubbing fault is being liable to 
happen with the decreasing rotor-stator clearance, that is, the dynamic stress becomes larger when 
the rubbing fault becomes more serious. 
4.5. Discussions 
Here, we conduct numerical experiments for predicting dynamic stress of a rubbing blade by 
using the present method. From the preceding analysis, we can infer that the method is an efficient 
Suction side
195.037
173.766
152.494
131.223
109.952
88.681
67.410
46.139
24.868
3.596
Von-mises  Stress (MPa)
DMX: 0.107215
SMX: 195.037
SMN: 3.596
Blade tip 
ampilfication
195.037 MPa
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tool for performing dynamic stress analysis of rubbing blades, which combines the IHB method 
with the traditional FEM and therefore can save time required for solving the nonlinear 
steady-state response of systems. The advantage of this prediction method is high-efficiency. 
 
Fig. 9. Maximum Von-Mises stress curves with different rubbing clearance 
Moreover, the above numerical experiments denote that the blade tip rubbing fault can 
seriously affect the distribution of stress on blade surfaces. The max Von-Mises stress on the 
whole blade surface increases about 100 MPa when the contact stiffness increases 1×103 N/mm; 
and it also increases about 30 MPa when the rubbing clearance decreases by 0.002 mm. It shows 
that the stress on blade increases sharply with the rubbing fault becomes serious; the region of 
high stress occurs from the blade root location to the blade tip rubbing location. Blade tip rubbing 
fault will not only induce complex nonlinear vibration, but also can cause plastic deformation and 
even break off if there is an initial crack on the blade, its stress distribution therefore should be 
predicted accurately. Meanwhile, the stress variation on the part of blade tip and blade root caused 
by rubbing fault should be given especially notice; it can also provide guidance of strength design 
according to the stress value in dangerous points. 
Explicit contributions of each individual co-author are listed as follow: Qian Zhao conducts 
the work for simulation calculation, data results analysis and paper writing; Ziliang Liu is 
responsible for the paper examination and proofreading; Yonghui He presides over languages 
embellish; Hongliang Yao and Bangchun Wen grasp the macroscopic direction of the paper and 
offer technical guidance for programming. 
5. Conclusions 
In this study, an approach combing the IHB method with the FEM was presented for predicting 
the dynamic stress on rubbing blades. Dynamic stress prediction and parametric analysis were 
studied by using the present method. On the basis of analytical results, the effectiveness of the 
method is consolidated. The additional conclusions are as follows: 
1. The present method is economical during computer implementation because it employs the 
IHB method, an efficient tool used to analyze the strongly nonlinear vibration and related 
problems. Due to that the IHB method can skip the transient process and directly obtain the 
steady-state response, it can avoid the difficulty and time-consuming for solving nonlinear contact 
vibration by using the traditional transient FEM. 
2. Considering the inertial effect of centrifugal forces induced by high-speed revolution and 
the nonlinear contact caused by rubbing fault, dynamic stress on blade surfaces can be calculated 
using the present method. Numerical results indicate that the effect of blade tip rubbing on the 
distribution of dynamic stress is significant and should not be ignored. 
3. The stress on the key points of blade, especially on blade tip and blade root, changes 
obviously due to the rubbing fault. This general approach is capable of predicting the dangerous 
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points according to the stress distribution of rubbing blades, and it can also provide guidance in 
the strength design of turbine blades. 
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